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The Paralysis Resource Guide, produced by the Christopher & Dana Reeve
Foundation, is a reference and lifestyle tool for people affected by paralysis. The
book includes details on medical and clinical subjects related to all causes of
paralysis, as well as health maintenance information. The fully-illustrated book
provides a detailed overview of biomedical research, assistive technology, sports
and recreation activities, legal and civil rights, social security and benefits, and
numerous lifestyle options.
Praise for this book:Innovative...the descriptions are accurate and concise exactly what the examiner wants to hear...it would be difficult to find a better highyield, high-quality textbook covering every subsection of the radiology oral board
examination.--JAMAyExtremely useful...This review book is not only rewarding
but also a resource radiologists can continue to refer to throughout their
careers.--Academic RadiologyProvides an excellent selection of cases for
sharpening diagnostic radiology considerations...useful for board preparation and
review.--Doody's ReviewTop 3 Differentials in Radiology: A Case Review is a
practical case-based reference that will enable radiologists and radiology
residents to hone their skills in developing differential diagnoses for common
imaging findings. Presented as unknowns, the cases are arranged into twelve
main sections based on radiology subspecialties. The book presents each case
as a two-page unit. The left page features clinical images and a brief description
of the clinical presentation. The right page provides the key imaging finding, Top
3 differential diagnoses, additional differential diagnoses, the final diagnosis, and
imaging pearls. The final section of the book contains selected cases from all
radiology subspecialties with distinctive imaging findings that should lead
definitively to a single diagnosis. Features: 325 cases presented as unknowns to
facilitate exam preparation Valuable high-yield review of all disease entities on
the list of differential diagnoses for each case More than 700 high-quality images,
including 74 in full color, depicting key radiographic findings Imaging pearls at the
end of each case that highlight key teaching points With its emphasis on gaining
a solid foundation in differential diagnoses for the full range of key imaging
findings encountered in clinical practice, this book is ideal for individuals
preparing for the initial American Board of Radiology examination as well as
more experienced radiologists preparing for recertification examinations.
Established as the leading textbook on imaging diagnosis of brain and spine
disorders, Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain and Spine is now in its
Fourth Edition. This thoroughly updated two-volume reference delivers cuttingedge information on nearly every aspect of clinical neuroradiology. Expert
neuroradiologists, innovative renowned MRI physicists, and experienced leading
clinical neurospecialists from all over the world show how to generate state-of-theart images and define diagnoses from crucial clinical/pathologic MR imaging
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correlations for neurologic, neurosurgical, and psychiatric diseases spanning fetal
CNS anomalies to disorders of the aging brain. Highlights of this edition include
over 6,800 images of remarkable quality, more color images, and new
information using advanced techniques, including perfusion and diffusion MRI
and functional MRI. A companion Website will offer the fully searchable text and
an image bank.
This brand-new casebook helps readers develop their radiologic interpretation
skills and become stronger, more confident consultants to their clinical
colleagues. Featuring over 1,000 images, the book presents 100 cases that
cover common disorders and comprise a core curriculum of head and neck
radiology. The crossover areas between neuroradiology and ENT
imaging--including skull base and cranial nerve assessment--are covered
thoroughly.Each case begins with several images and questions that stimulate
thought about the clinical situation and the diagnostic process. The answer pages
summarize the imaging findings and the clinical problem...present relevant
anatomic material...explain the diagnostic reasoning process...state the
diagnosis...and highlight important clinical points.
How to rewire your brain to improve virtually every aspect of your life-based on
the latest research in neuroscience and psychology on neuroplasticity and
evidence-based practices Not long ago, it was thought that the brain you were
born with was the brain you would die with, and that the brain cells you had at
birth were the most you would ever possess. Your brain was thought to be
“hardwired” to function in predetermined ways. It turns out that's not true. Your
brain is not hardwired, it's "softwired" by experience. This book shows you how
you can rewire parts of the brain to feel more positive about your life, remain
calm during stressful times, and improve your social relationships. Written by a
leader in the field of Brain-Based Therapy, it teaches you how to activate the
parts of your brain that have been underactivated and calm down those areas
that have been hyperactivated so that you feel positive about your life and remain
calm during stressful times. You will also learn to improve your memory, boost
your mood, have better relationships, and get a good night sleep. Reveals how
cutting-edge developments in neuroscience, and evidence-based practices can
be used to improve your everyday life Other titles by Dr. Arden include: BrainBased Therapy-Adult, Brain-Based Therapy-Child, Improving Your Memory For
Dummies and Heal Your Anxiety Workbook Dr. Arden is a leader in integrating
the new developments in neuroscience with psychotherapy and Director of
Training in Mental Health for Kaiser Permanente for the Northern California
Region Explaining exciting new developments in neuroscience and their
applications to daily living, Rewire Your Brain will guide you through the process
of changing your brain so you can change your life and be free of self-imposed
limitations.
Book News, Inc., Portland, OR (booknews.com).
Building upon the highly successful 1st edition, this book is a comprehensive
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review designed to prepare pediatric residents, fellows, and pediatricians for the
General Pediatrics Certifying Examination, and for the American Board of
Pediatrics Maintenance of Certification. Pediatric Board Study Guide: A Last
Minute Review, 2nd edition, covers all aspects of pediatric medicine; each
chapter has been updated according to the most recent content specifications
provided by the ABP. The 2nd edition provides more illustrations, diagrams,
radiology images, and clinical case scenarios to further assist readers in
reviewing pediatric subspecialties. New chapter topics include nutrition, sports
medicine, patient safety, quality improvement, ethics, and pharmacology. Finally,
the book closes with a “Last Minute Review” of high-yield cases arranged in the
same sequence as the chapters, providing readers with a concise study guide of
critical cases and conditions. Pediatric residents and fellows preparing for the
board examination, pediatricians, and pediatric subspecialists preparing for
certification maintenance will find Pediatric Board Study Guide: A Last Minute
Review, 2nd edition easy to use and comprehensive, making it the ideal resource
and study tool.
Part of the popular new Case Review series, this volume focuses on brain
imaging from a multimodality perspective and is perfectly customized to meet the
self-testing needs of those preparing for exams or to serve as a way for general
radiologists to sharpen their skills in this subspecialty area. Two hundred
unknown brain cases with 400 images are succinctly presented in random order
with questions, answers, commentary, references, and cross-references to the
relevant REQUISITES volume. Differential diagnoses and pertinent radiological
findings will be emphasized, but relevant clinical points also will be covered.
Cases will be divided by difficulty level, with a division between more common
cases and the more unusual and challenging cases. * Features an at-a-glance
review of brain cases that prepares residents, fellows, and practicing radiologists
studying for exams or wishing to spruce up this subspecialty area. * Mimics
official exam formats which allows for self-testing, subsequent learning,
preparation and confidence-building to succeed in exam settings and practice
settings. * Organizes cases randomly and divides them into three overall
categories, so the reader has the opportunity to test him/herself at different
degrees of difficulty. * Provides an outstanding review of the entire subspecialty
of neuroradiology when combined with the recently published Head and Neck
volume and the soon to be published volume on the Spine. * Complements and
references the Neuroradiology: THE REQUISITES volume to provide the most
comprehensive review for the exams. THE REQUISITES covers the essentials of
the subspecialty and the CASE REVIEW allows you to test yourself on those
essentials. * Includes approximately 420 state-of-the-art images which
complement the text and provide a clear picture of what exam takers can expect.
* Affordable, manageable, practical 8 1/2 x 11 size with space for note-taking in
the text. * Features a consistent format with the same features: case presented
as unknown with four questions, followed by answers to questions, detailed
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commentary, latest references in the literature, cross-reference to THE
REQUISITES volume, and space for note-taking.
Zero in on the most important neurologic and head and neck imaging knowledge
with Neuroimaging: The Essentials! Ideal as an efficient learning tool for
residents as well as a quick refresher for experienced radiologists, this radiology
reference covers brain and spine neuroimaging as well as otolaryngologic
imaging, putting indispensable information at your fingertips in a compact and
practical, high-yield format.
Sinee the publieation of the First Edition of Dynamie Radiology of the Abdomen:
Normal and Pathologie Anatomy six years ago, literally hundreds ofseientifie
articles in the literature have attested to its basic insights in the understanding
and clinieal diagnosis ofa speetrum ofintraabdominal diseases. Based on
radiologie correlations with anatomieand pathologie features, the observations
have proven readily applieable and highly accurate by ultrasonography and
particularly com puted tomography (CT) . This edition is designed to provide a
eomprehensiveupdateofthese prineiples and their clinieal applieations, to include
not only plain films and eonventional contrast studies, but also ultrasonography
and CT. To aeeomplish these ends, some seetions have been eompletely
rewritten and new seetions and ehapters have been added. Over 503 illustrations
have been added, many of them CT images. The atlas of anatomie crosssections in color has been retained, and these as weIl as all CT images are now
oriented aeeording to the eonvention generally adopted shortly after the First
Edition was published, i. e., as if viewed from below with the subjects's right to
the viewer's left. While a few of the CT illustrations are not of the highest quality,
the reader will understand that they havebeen earefullyseleeted for the
particularabnormality they demonstrate. The rcferenees have been updated to
eite not only classie articles, but seleetions from the literature through 1981.
Partieular appreeiation is expressed to the following for their cooperation: james
L. Clements, jr., M.D., jaek Farman, M.D., Gary Ghahremani, M.D.
A must-have...[a] low-cost, highly portable, and extremely useful reference
volume, which will undoubtedly enjoy continued longevity into the foreseeable
future.--Journal of NeurosurgeryA vital resource...For rapid access to the
diagnosis and management of all neurosurgical things, there is no
substitute.--The Journal of TRAUMA Injury, Infection, and Critical CareFor two
decades, Handbook of Neurosurgery -- now in a fully updated seventh edition -has been an invaluable companion for every neurosurgery resident and nurse, as
well as neurologists and others involved in the care of patients with brain and
spine disorders. Dr. Greenberg's classic text covers the breadth of neurosurgery
and its allied specialties and provides the latest information on anatomy and
physiology, differential diagnosis, and currently accepted principles of clinical
management. Renowned for its scope and accessibility, this portable, singlevolume guide is packed with more than 1,300 pages of practical information,
including thousands of literature citations, handy cross-references, and a
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thorough index.Features: New to the seventh edition: detailed coverage of blunt
cervical arterial injuries; awake craniotomies; brain mapping; new grading
systems for cervical and thoracolumbar fractures; radiation safety for
neurosurgeons; organ donation after cardiac death; and expanded discussion of
endovascular techniques Numerous updates, including information on dural
arteriovenous malformations; tumors and molecular biology; and new
neuromonitoring modalities such as brain oxygen tension, cerebral microdialysis,
and regional cerebral blood flow The return of basic surgical material to acquaint
readers with the operating room A practical new feature called Booking the Case
supplies helpful information about scheduling surgery and obtaining informed
consent Highly valuable section on hot topics in neurocritical care Color
highlights and full-color inserts to enhance readability Comprehensive and
conveniently compact, this book is a must-have reference for neurosurgery
residents and a useful tool for anyone working in the clinical neurosciences.
This updated and refined new edition is the only book to provide a
comprehensive approach to the intensive care of neurologically injured patients
from the emergency room and ICU through the operating room and post-surgical
period. It reviews neuroanatomy, neuroradiology, and neurophysiology, examines
the neurological problems most frequently seen in intensive care, and describes
the various types of neurosurgery. General issues are discussed, such as cardiac
care, fluids and electrolytes, nutrition, and monitoring as well as more specific
conditions and complications including elevated intracranial pressure, seizures,
and altered mental states.
Top 3 Differentials in Neuroradiology is an up-to-date, comprehensive review of
critical topics in neuroimaging. The books unique format ranks the differentials,
divides them into the Top 3, and presents additional diagnostic considerations for
each case presentation. The discussion sections of each case cover the imaging
and clinical manifestations for all disease processes, making this text a high-yield
review for board exam preparation and a quick reference for daily clinical
practice. Key Features: Presents more than 600 high-quality images with the
case-based reviews Covers all neuroradiology subspecialties, including imaging
of the brain, head neck, and spine Provides a prioritized list of differentials based
upon key findings for each case This book is an excellent board review for all
radiology residents and fellows in neuroradiology, as well as staff radiologists
preparing for their certification exams. Radiologists, clinicians, and surgeons
involved in reviewing or interpreting neuroradiology studies will also find it to be
an invaluable, quick reference that they will refer to repeatedly in their daily
practice.
Neuroradiology CompanionMethods, Guidelines, and Imaging
FundamentalsLippincott Williams & Wilkins
?This book contains a compilation of the revolution of mechanical thrombectomy (MT)
in the treatment of strokes. The initial chapters summarize information about the best
medical management of acute ischemic stroke, imaging modalities and patient
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selection for MT. The book then focuses on the nuances of MT, providing detailed
information about the best approaches for anesthesia during MT, access, intra-arterial
thrombolysis, recent devices and catheters and technical pitfalls of MT. A specific
chapter is dedicated to MT in the venous system. This is followed by a chapter about
the most common complications of MT and post-procedural care of these patients. The
last chapter covers different aspects of acute stroke care and MT in the developing
world. The authors of this book comprise of a multidisciplinary group of world experts in
the field and were encouraged to include teaching cases to deliver a book with a
practical approach. Acute Stroke Management in the Era of Thrombectomy is intended
for all healthcare providers who care for patients with stroke; with special emphasis for
the proceduralists who are interested in technical tips to improve outcomes and
minimize complications.
A revision aid for radiology trainees world-wide studying for their professional
examinations in the field.
The practice of radiology education: challenges and trends will provide truly helpful guance for those of you involved in teaching and training in radiology. The goal of this
book is ultimately to improve patient care. As a companion piece to the first book
radiology education: the scholarship of teaching and learning, this book focuses on
applying the concepts at a practical level that can be applied flexibly within educational
programs for radiology residents and fellows in any medical imaging learning
environment. This book focuses on the application of scholarship in terms of the
“dissemination of useful, testable and reproducible information to others. ” It links
educational theory with practice and for those of you who wish to explore educational
practice further, a number of chapters s- gest additional readings and resources. The
publication is timely and congruent with one of the most important twenty-first century
trends in medical education: the move from amateurism to professionalism in teaching.
In the past, medical schools and other health professions’ training institutions have
been criticized for their resistance to the adoption of the science of medical edu- tion.
Very few of us learned how to teach as medical students and most of us have our
teaching responsibilities thrust on us with little preparation. The award of a basic
medical degree was assumed to carry with it basic teaching expertise, unfortunately an
unw- ranted assumption in some cases.
In the past decade, few subjects at the intersection of medicine and sports have
generated as much public interest as sports-related concussions - especially among
youth. Despite growing awareness of sports-related concussions and campaigns to
educate athletes, coaches, physicians, and parents of young athletes about concussion
recognition and management, confusion and controversy persist in many areas.
Currently, diagnosis is based primarily on the symptoms reported by the individual
rather than on objective diagnostic markers, and there is little empirical evidence for the
optimal degree and duration of physical rest needed to promote recovery or the best
timing and approach for returning to full physical activity. Sports-Related Concussions
in Youth: Improving the Science, Changing the Culture reviews the science of sportsrelated concussions in youth from elementary school through young adulthood, as well
as in military personnel and their dependents. This report recommends actions that can
be taken by a range of audiences - including research funding agencies, legislatures,
state and school superintendents and athletic directors, military organizations, and
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equipment manufacturers, as well as youth who participate in sports and their parents to improve what is known about concussions and to reduce their occurrence. SportsRelated Concussions in Youth finds that while some studies provide useful information,
much remains unknown about the extent of concussions in youth; how to diagnose,
manage, and prevent concussions; and the short- and long-term consequences of
concussions as well as repetitive head impacts that do not result in concussion
symptoms. The culture of sports negatively influences athletes' self-reporting of
concussion symptoms and their adherence to return-to-play guidance. Athletes, their
teammates, and, in some cases, coaches and parents may not fully appreciate the
health threats posed by concussions. Similarly, military recruits are immersed in a
culture that includes devotion to duty and service before self, and the critical nature of
concussions may often go unheeded. According to Sports-Related Concussions in
Youth, if the youth sports community can adopt the belief that concussions are serious
injuries and emphasize care for players with concussions until they are fully recovered,
then the culture in which these athletes perform and compete will become much safer.
Improving understanding of the extent, causes, effects, and prevention of sports-related
concussions is vitally important for the health and well-being of youth athletes. The
findings and recommendations in this report set a direction for research to reach this
goal.
The Fourth Edition of Neuroradiology Companion is a concise, well-illustrated overview
of neuroradiology and discusses the most important and common disorders of the
brain, spine and head and neck regions. Each disorder is presented in one to four
pages with "Key Facts" in bulleted format, six to eight images that show the most
common findings, and suggested readings. This new edition includes more than 1500
images, current protocols and the latest clinical information. Neuroradiology Companion
is ideal for reading cover-to-cover during neuroradiology rotations as well as for daily
consultation in the reading room.
Manage cardiovascular problems more effectively with the most comprehensive
resource available! A trusted companion to Braunwald's Heart Disease, Cardiovascular
Therapeutics, 4th Edition addresses pharmacological, interventional, and surgical
management approaches for each type of cardiovascular disease. This practical and
clinically focused cardiology reference offers a balanced, complete approach to all of
the usual and unusual areas of cardiovascular disease and specific therapies in one
concise volume, equipping you to make the best choices for every patient. Consult this
title on your favorite e-reader with intuitive search tools and adjustable font sizes.
Elsevier eBooks provide instant portable access to your entire library, no matter what
device you're using or where you're located. Understand current approaches to treating
and managing cardiovascular patients for long-term health, for complex problems, and
for unusual cardiac events. Benefit from the substantial experience of Elliott M. Antman,
MD, Marc S. Sabatine, MD, and a host of other respected authorities, who provide
practical, evidence-based rationales for all of today's clinical therapies. Expand your
knowledge beyond pharmacologic interventions with complete coverage of the most
effective interventional and device therapies being used today. Easily reference
Braunwald's Heart Disease, 9th Edition for further information on topics of interest.
Make the best use of the latest genetic and molecular therapies as well as advanced
therapies for heart failure. Cut right to the answers you need with an enhanced focus on
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clinically relevant information and a decreased emphasis on pathophysiology. Stay
current with ACC/AHA/ESC guidelines and the best ways to implement them in clinical
practice. Get an enhanced visual perspective with an all-new, full-color design
throughout.
Quick reference guide to chest X-Ray interpretation. Covers more than 100 lungs and
heart disorders, each illustrated by radiographic image and corresponding line diagram.
Updated throughout and extensively illustrated, the Fifth Edition of Neuroradiology Companion
is an ideal one-volume resource covering the fundamentals of neuroradiology for residents,
fellows, and practitioners. More than 1,400 high-quality images depict key disorders of the
brain, spine, and head and neck. Each disorder is presented in a concise, consistent manner,
with bulleted Key Facts, six to eight images that show the most common findings, and
suggested readings. This concise volume can be read cover-to-cover during neuroradiology
rotations and also used for daily consultation in the reading room.
A COMPREHENSIVE, FULL-COLOR GUIDE TO NEURORADIOLOGY SIGNS ACROSS ALL
IMAGING MODALITIES The first book of its kind, Neuroradiology Signs provides a
multimodality review of more than 440 neuroradiologic signs in CT, MR, angiography,
radiography, ultrasound, and nuclear medicine. It is designed to enhance your recognition of
specific imaging patterns, enabling you to arrive at an accurate diagnosis. Neuroradiology
Signs consists of 7 chapters: Adult and General Brain Pediatric Brain Head, Neck, and Orbits
Vascular Skull and Facial Bones Vertebrae Spinal Cord and Nerves All cases have been
reviewed by subspecialty experts and include: Imaging Findings Modalities Differential
Diagnosis Discussion References Full-color photographs illustrate sign etymology and
enhance your learning experience. The index is conveniently organized by sign, diagnosis, and
modality. Neuroradiology Signs is a valuable review for trainees preparing for board
examinations and a trusted daily reference for practicing clinicians.
Building upon the success of prior editions, Practical Neuroangiography, Third Edition,
provides a detailed and richly illustrated guide to diagnostic and interventional
neuroangiography and its role in the management of neurovascular disease. The Third Edition
provides the new fellow with the background knowledge needed to understand these
procedures, the unusual variant anatomy that can affect treatment and outcomes, and the
field’s current limitations.
Fully revised and updated, the Handbook serves as a practical guide to endovascular methods
and as a concise reference for neurovascular anatomy and published data about
cerebrovascular disease from a neurointerventionalist’s perspective. Divided into three parts,
the book covers: Fundamentals of neurovascular anatomy and basic angiographic techniques;
Interventional Techniques and endovascular methods, along with useful device information
and tips and tricks for daily practice; Specific Disease States, with essential clinical information
about commonly encountered conditions. New features in the 2nd Edition include: Global
Gems that illuminate aspects of the field outside the United States; Angio-anatomic and angiopathologic image correlates; Newly released clinical study results influencing
neurointerventional practice; Information on emerging technologies in this rapidly advancing
field. The Handbook is a vital resource for all clinicians involved in neurointerventional practice,
including radiologists, neurosurgeons, neurologists, cardiologists, and vascular surgeons.
Part of the successful Requisites series, this best-selling title presents everything you need to
know about diagnostic imaging of the most commonly encountered neurologic and head and
neck conditions.....one book that covers brain, spine, head and neck with an engaging
approach. -Over the past 30 years, as both forensic pathology and neuropathology have grown in
sophistication, the two specialties have forged a heightened level of interaction. Reflecting the
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vast increase in knowledge and scientific progress in the past two decades, Forensic
Neuropathology, Second Edition examines the new developments that have arisen since
Considered by many to be the most relied-upon, practical text of its kind, Clinical Sonography:
A Practical Guide is appreciated for its clear, concise writing, consistent format, and problembased organization. This text cuts through complicated material to deliver the clearest and
most comprehensive guide to sonography, leading students from the basics of imaging and
positioning to more advanced clinical tips on instrumentation and report making. The Fourth
Edition includes over 800 new black-and-white images and 48 full-color images. New chapters
cover ankle problems, malpractice, laboratory accreditation, and ergonomics. Chapters on
artifacts, interventional techniques, and shoulder sonography have been extensively revised.
As the field pediatric anesthesia advances and expands, so too does the gamut of challenges
that are faced by today’s anesthesiologists. Gregory’s Pediatric Anesthesia aims to fully
prepare trainees and experienced professionals for modern practice by equipping them with
the knowledge and cutting-edge techniques necessary to safely and successfully anesthetize
children for a range of different surgeries and other procedures. Supporting their work with
current data and evidence, the authors explore topics including basic principles, potential
complications, and best practice, and illustrate their findings with detailed case studies that
cover all major subspecialties. This essential new edition includes access to illustrative videos
and features new and expanded sections, such as: Anesthesia for Spinal Surgery
complications including postoperative blindness Robotic surgery for Pediatric Urological
Procedures Anesthesia for Non-Cardiac Surgery in Patients with Congenital Heart Disease
(new chapter) Extensive additional ultrasound images for regional anesthesia Neonatal
Resuscitation The Pediatric Surgical Home and Enhanced Recovery after Surgery (new
chapter) Now in its sixth edition, Gregory’s Pediatric Anesthesia continues to provide reliable
and easy-to-follow guidance to all anesthesiologists caring for younger patients.
Featuring expert guidance from Drs. James de Lemos and Torbjørn Omland, as well as other
globally known leaders in cardiology, Chronic Coronary Artery Disease covers every aspect of
managing and treating patients suffering from chronic coronary syndromes. This brand-new
companion to Braunwald's Heart Disease was designed as a stand-alone reference for
physicians treating patients who present with complex, unique challenges, offering the latest
information on the use of imaging modalities in diagnosis and treatment, advances in
interventional and surgical approaches to revascularization, new medications to improve
symptoms and outcomes in chronic CAD, and much more. Covers every aspect of evaluation
and treatment of patients who suffer from chronic coronary syndromes. Provides both
evidenced based recommendations from the most recent guidelines from the major cardiology
societies: AHA, ACC, and ESC, as well as practical management tips from leading experts with
extensive clinical experience. Highlights new developments concerning epidemiology and
prevention, pathophysiology, and clinical findings, as well as laboratory testing, invasive and
non-invasive testing, risk stratification, clinical decision-making, and prognosis and
management of chronic coronary syndromes. Features information on today's hot topics,
including the use of novel imaging modalities in diagnosis and treatment and emerging
therapies to improve outcomes in chronic CAD.
Part of the popular Case Review series, this new resource challenges readers' mastery of
today's essential knowledge in pediatric diagnostic imaging. 200 case studies, accompanied by
400 images and hundreds of review questions, cover a full range of pediatric imaging topics
from a multi-modality perspective-with an emphasis on differential diagnoses, pertinent
radiologic findings, and relevant clinical points. Presents 200 cases organized into "Opening
Round," "Fair Game," and "Challenge" difficulty levels-allowing readers to test their proficiency
at every degree of expertise. Features more than 400 outstanding images that span the full
range of modalities and imaging findings encountered in pediatric diagnostic imaging. Mimics
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the format of official exams as well as the everyday clinical experience-offering highly effective
preparation for certification, recertification, and practice. Offers answers, commentary,
references, and cross-references to Dr. Blickman's Pediatric Imaging: The Requisites, 2nd
Edition (0-8151-0993-8) to assist readers in building their knowledge.
MRI in Practice continues to be the number one reference book and study guide for the
registry review examination for MRI offered by the American Registry for Radiologic
Technologists (ARRT). This latest edition offers in-depth chapters covering all core areas,
including: basic principles, image weighting and contrast, spin and gradient echo pulse
sequences, spatial encoding, k-space, protocol optimization, artefacts, instrumentation, and
MRI safety. The leading MRI reference book and study guide. Now with a greater focus on the
physics behind MRI. Offers, for the first time, equations and their explanations and scan tips.
Brand new chapters on MRI equipment, vascular imaging and safety. Presented in full color,
with additional illustrations and high-quality MRI images to aid understanding. Includes refined,
updated and expanded content throughout, along with more learning tips and practical
applications. Features a new glossary. MRI in Practice is an important text for radiographers,
technologists, radiology residents, radiologists, and other students and professionals working
within imaging, including medical physicists and nurses.
Temporal Bone Imaging is a case-based review of the current techniques for imaging the
various temporal bone pathologies frequently encountered in the clinical setting. Detailed
discussion of anatomy provides essential background on the complex structure of the temporal
bone, as well as the external auditory canal, middle ear and mastoid air cells, facial nerve, and
inner ear. Chapters are divided into separate sections based on the anatomic location of the
problem, with each chapter addressing a different disease entity.Highlights: Each chapter
features succinct descriptions of epidemiology, clinical features, pathology, treatment, and
imaging findings for CT and MRI Bulleted lists of pearls highlight important imaging
considerations More than 200 high-quality images demonstrate anatomy, pathologic concepts,
as well as postoperative outcomes This book will serve as a valuable reference and refresher
for radiologists, neuroradiologists, otologists, and head and neck surgeons. Its concise, casebased presentation will help residents and fellows in radiology and otolaryngology-head and
neck surgery prepare for board examinations.
(1E 1989) Provides general principles of radiology section on trauma post-surgical imaging
section disease-based etc
Imaging of the Spine—an exhaustive, full-color reference—combines the ease of use of an atlas
with the comprehensive coverage of a definitive reference work. Renowned experts Drs.
Thomas P. Naidich, Mauricio Castillo, Charles Raybaud, James G. Smirniotopoulos, Soonmee
Cha, and Spyros Kollias cover every aspect of spine imaging, including the latest diagnostic
modalities, interventional techniques, and image-guided procedures through over 1300 digital
quality illustrations. View 1300 digital quality images of both radiographic images and cutting
edge modalities—MR, multislice CT, ultrasonography, and nuclear medicine. Consult the
expertise of a diverse group of experts from around the globe on the imaging of the spine. Tap
into comprehensive coverage that includes diagnostic and therapeutic options, with an
emphasis on cost-effective imaging. Find information quickly and easily thanks to consistent
and tightly focused chapters, a full color design, and key points boxes.
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